5 August 2019
Attendees: Michael, Julie, Linda, Jessica, Cineura, Nella, Jen, Julie W.
Secretary--We discussed how to get emails up to date on our distribution
list. Mike will talk to Ron if we can get all the emails from Paula for all the
kids that registered for fall sports
Meeting dates need to be confirmed with the library.
26 August
23 September
21 October
18 November
9 December
(I am still waiting to hear back from Kristen Edwards)
Treasurer--attached budget sheets
Recurring payments are starting to come in from Sponsors.
$23,000 in Gala proceeds available for grants
We gave out about $44,000 over the last two years to the sports teams at
DCC.
Thor Store
Jen and Julie will meet with Angie on the 7th of August to get the keys and
go over items in the store. Concerns about people coming and going into
the Thor Store will be addressed with Ron. They will let us know what
events need to be covered so we can try and get rid of some of the
inventory in the store. Online Store options are being looked at with about
a 15% return. We discussed selling at football games and they may move
away from it since it was not very profitable.
We will ask Amy to create a small flyer to pass out at sports nights with the
social media sites, email address and remind account to reach out to the
DCC community.

Turf field will be put in on lower soccer field Stands will be put on this
field.
Fundraising
Renewal letters were sent out to donors this summer to start the August to
August cycle. $14,000 in sponsorship as of last year.
Julie and Jeaneen are looking for new sponsors. Jeaneen is reaching out
to Two Men and a Truck.
Volleyball Request
Coach Bravo is requesting Backpacks, Jackets and Pants for Varsity team.
She will be passing down the old ones to JV and Freshman so everyone
has a set when they go to games. The items will benefit the program for
several years
Boosters approved $1,840 for Volleyball to purchase items.
We discussed ideas for halftime at football games. We will reach out to
cheerleaders and band to see if they will perform this year.

